SOUTH CENTML RAILWAY

Headquarters Office,
Stores Branch,
6th Floor, Rail Nilayam,
Secunderabad -500071.
Dtd:08.03.2016.

No. PM, 82. Drugs-Pol icy

JOINT PROCEDURE ORDER NO.O2l2016.

Procedure Order for processing of Pharmaceutical
(Medical
Stores) for timely payment'
Bills
SDGM/SC's Lr.No.G.265/System Improvement/Vol.II dtd.20'1.16.

Sub: loint

Ref:

-oOo-

SDGM's instructions, a loint Procedure Order, bearing
No.02/2016 issued vide Lr.No.PM.B2.Drugs-Policy dated 04.03.2016, duly signed
by Dy.CMM/G, Dy.CMD/H&FW, Dy.CAO/S&W and Dy:CAO/G has been issued on
"Processing of Pharmaceutical Bills (Medical Stores) for timely payment".

As per the

In this connection, it is requested to follow the procedure contained in JPO
scrupulously.
A copy of IPO is enclosed herewith.

{rtn
Copy: PS to COS for kind information of COS.
CMD/SC for kind information.
MD/CH ILGD, CMM/G, Dy.CMD/H&FWiHQ, Dy.CMM/GP&S.

-

-

FA&CAO/SC, FA&CAO/S&W/SC, FA&CAO/G/SC, Dy.CAO/S&WSC'
Dy.CAO/G/SC, Dy.FA/FiSC, Dy'FA&CAO/LGD' Dy'FA&CAO/RYPS,
Dy.FA&CAOIPTY.

CMS/SC, CMS/HYB, CMS/BZA, CMS/GTL, CMS/NED, CMS/GNT, ACMS/RYPS,
ACMSTT-PW.

ST.DFM/SC, ST.DFM/HYB,
ST.DFM/GNT.

ST.DFM/BZA, ST.DFM/GTL, ST.DFM/NED,

No. PM.B2.

Drugs-Policy

Date: 04-03-2016

JOINT PROCEDURE ORDER No.O2l2016
Sub: Processing of Pharmaceutical Bills (Medical Stores) for
timely payment - reg.

****
There were complaints regarding delays in processing of supplier's bills for supply
of medicines. The following System is to be implemented by the depaftments
involved for timely payment say in 15 days of receipt of pharmaceutical bills which
in turn improve the availability of rnedicines in Health units.

I.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT:

1.

Verification and passing of bills at pharmacy stores should be completed
vsrthin 3 working days.

2.

Segregation and handing over of bills by APHO/Stores Pharmacist to OS of
MD's/CMS's/ACMS's office should be completed within 3 working days.

3.

Verification

by Sr.D.A and

Signature

of

Stores Incharge Doctors at

MD's/cMS's/AcMS's office shall be completed within 3 working days.

4.

on-line registration by

os of

MD's/cMS's/ACMS's

office should

be

completed within 3 working days.

5.

Consignee shall obserue and take action on the various provisions indicated
in the Purchase Order. If the concerned official (at pharmacy or MD Office/CMS
office) is not available, alternative official nominated should process the bills. MD
/CMS shall make standing alternate official nominated.

o.

Bills shall be certified by the OS/Budget of Medical dept. for fund availability
based on allocation and balance grant available & supported by necessary entries
in the liability register.

7.

Then they shall be submitted to the Bills paying section (Expenditure
section) along with a list of the bills, in five copies, on every alternate day,

B.

On receipt of bills returned from Accounts on grounds of the fund
certification being erroneous, the OS/Budget of Medical dept. shall reverse the
relevant certification made earlier on the bill and also rework the balance available
in the liability register.
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9.
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II.

ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT:

(A) VETTING OF POs:
released for the
stores Finance office should upload the details of all Pos
Railway website
information of sr.DFMs/Biil paying Authorities in the south central
link is
at Accounts Department -> Slores Finance Section (the details of
It
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1.

Stores Finance.
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this only'
j''rd
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tn.

10 day reports shall be generated from
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(A)/Budget shall examine the correctness of the certification bill& make entries in the
wise and validate ihe certiRcation wherever found correct
liability register maintained at his/her end'
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with one copy
The bill paying section shall return the un-certified bills along
entry shall be made in
of the list to tne meJical dept immediately and the relevant
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6.

for internal
The bills that have been cedified for funds shall be admitted
with due entries in the
check and if rouno payable shall be processed suitably
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AFRES.

though certif,ted
The bills that could not be paid even after internal check,
copy of the list
funds, shall be returned to the Medical dept. along with one
and relevant entry shall be
along with a standard letter stating the reasons thereof

B.
.i'or

made in AFRES.

g.

is
while signing the co7 the officer shall ensure that the AU6 sequence

maintained.

The communication of payment details (whichever fields are required)
the initial bill registration had
would be done through the Sin website whereinpharma
biils), since the cheque
been done by the tqeiicar dept (both Referrar &

10.

amount (net) is already being ported from AFRES'
NOTE:

(1) In case of Referral bills the above shall be followed.
be followed:
iti il case of pl.r*. biltr the foilowing additional requirements may

the list shall accompany the aforesaid five copies
and shall be utilised by the bill paying section to inform the O/o COS
(where P.Os are issued by stores) at the two stages of return of bills on
(2) nongrounds of viz. (1) fund certiflcation being found incorrect and

(a) Two additional copies of

paYment after internal check'

(b)The P.Os copies shall be_collected by the bill paying section from the stores
the details of all
Finance office since the Stores Finance Office would upload

Posreleased,fortheinformationofBillPayingAuthorities,intheSouth
Central RailwaY website.
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